RESIDENTS & STUDENTS

The Missouri Academy of Family Physicians encourages family medicine students and residents to become involved in their specialty organization. Leadership opportunities include board of directors positions, financial support to attend the National Conference for Family Medicine Residents and Students, a scholarship for the top student from the six Missouri medical schools entering family medicine, summer externships at the six Missouri residency programs, scholarships to attend MAFP/AAFP conferences, a resident/student poster content, and an opportunity to be published in the Missouri Family Physician magazine.

For the sixth year in a row...

interest in family medicine specialty choice continues to increase. Be the voice of Family Physicians. Why wait? Join MAFP today and take advantage of all the benefits we have to offer.

VISIT mo-afp.org TODAY

Dedicated to optimizing the health of the patients, families and communities of Missouri through patient care, advocacy, education and research.

mo-afp.org
What can the Missouri Academy do for you?

The Missouri Academy of Family Physicians (MAFP) is an individual membership organization with more than 2,000 family medicine and primary care physicians throughout the state, including family medicine residents and medical students. It is an affiliate of the American Academy of Family Physicians (AAFP) with whom there is an ongoing relationship in the areas of Continuing Medical Education (CME) and philanthropy. The MAFP is governed by a board of directors consisting of an executive commission, district directors (and alternates), AAFP delegates, residents and medical students.

Professional Development
- Yearly SAM Working Group
- Attend the National Conference of Constituency Leaders and the Annual Chapter Leadership Forum
- Two CME conferences held each year

Communications/Publications
- Newly designed website
- Show Me State Update e-newsletter
- Follow us on Facebook & Twitter
- Missouri Family Physician magazine

Advocacy
- Advocacy Day
- Family Medicine Congressional Conference
- State Legislative Conference
- MAFP PAC
- Tracks and alerts on legislative issues

Students & Residents
- Scholarships
- Externships
- Leadership opportunities

Family Health Foundation of Missouri (FHFM)
- Funds several student & resident activities
- Tar Wars® Program

MAFP provides valuable support for CME, membership status, tracking important health care issues, and by simply helping out with everyday questions. The MAFP is your best professional resource in today’s changing healthcare environment.

mo-afp.org

We are...
Strong Medicine for Missouri.

Would you like to...

- Receive tracking and alerts on legislative and regulatory issues impacting the delivery of patient care by you, the family physician?

- Stay in the know via the Missouri Family Physician, MAFP’s quarterly magazine, and the Show Me State Update, our biweekly e-newsletter? Free to all members.

- Earn CME at the Annual Scientific Assembly in June and at the Annual Fall Conference in November? A Self Assessment Module (SAM) Working Group is also held every year.

- Be the support that guides the future success of Family Physicians? Volunteer on one of MAFP’s three commissions?

- Publish your articles? Submit reports to be published in our quarterly magazine.